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Learn How To Setup Facebook Fan Pages For Local Businesses Release Date - 2011 Here's a list of this

6 part video series in more detail Video #6 - Marketing Your Fan Page Once you have created your fan

page in video #5, it's time to build your fan base. Having fans as part of your fan page shows social proof.

The more that are interacting with your page the better. It's a balance of quality over quantity. The more

responses you get, the better. But how? How do you get people to like your page, much less respond to

your posts? That and more will be answered in this video. Video #5 - Fan Page Creation Now that you

have gathered the content and laid out your plan of attack for your local business fan pages, it's time for

the fun part. Action. It's time to create your fan page and get things rolling. There are a few tips and tricks

that you will learn to see how you get more fans, build your lost, and much more! Video #4 - It's all about

the angle The way you angle how you run your facebook fan page determines whether or not you will or

will not gain the respect and build the rapport with your prospects. How do you gain the trust of your

prospects? How do you separate yourself from your competitors? All these questions and more will be
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answered in this video. Video #3 - Facebook Local Did you know that facebook has fan pages made

specifically for local businesses? Similar to Google places, Facebook has their local pages too. Now

creating a fan page is only of the major steps. In video #4, you will learn how you can build rapport with

your prospects thru the way you setup your fan page. Video #2 - Do's and Don'ts of Fan Pages Creating

facebook pages are super easy. Anyone can do it. However with that said, without the proper know how

on how to set it up correctly to market your local business, you may end up losing time and money. In this

video you will Get to see examples of fan pages you don't want to create so you are aware of what to

avoid. But most important you will get to see examples of fan pages you do want to create to get the best

results possible. Video #1 - Introduction to Fan Pages for Local Businesses In this video, you will be given

an overview of how this system works together. You'll also learn how it all works, and most importantly,

what steps we are going to take to implement this business strategy faster. You'll also be given a quick

overview of what you'll be learning, in the rest of this video series, so you can speed the process of

setting up Local Business Fan Pages up faster. Local Fanpage Blueprint with Resale Rights similar tags:

facebook local business page, facebook video tutorial, facebook fan pages, facebook traffic, creating fan

site facebook, how do you make a page on fb
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